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Around the Creek 

Message from the SCRS Board Chair 
                                                               By Pam Garbin 

 

 Happy Spring!!!! I love the sound of melting snow and birds singing. Bring on the heat and  
lets get ready for planting season. If you have any gardening questions please make sure that 
you search the Saprae Creek Gardening 101 Facebook Page, lots of advice and fantastic  
sharing of photos for inspiration.  

 Thank you to everyone who attended one of the two tubing events this 
year. The weather was fanstastic, the food excellent and as always a great 
time with fellow Saprae Creek friends and neighbours. I want to thank Vista 
Ridge and staff for having a fantastic facility right in our back yard, Sheila 
and Alex at Bertinis for the food and service and the Saprae Creek Board 
members that plan and execute these awesome community events. A great 
team effort all around. 

 

As we move into April I want to encourage new and old community 
members to sign up for one of the two upcoming Casino dates. 
April 28 and 29th are the dates and you can sign up using the 
signup genius found on our Facebook Page. If you do not have 
Facebook please contact Marilyn Rustad at 780-715-4960 and she 
can get you all the details. There are so many things that this 
money goes to in our community including upgrades and          
maintenance to our trails, recreational upgrades at the parks in our 
community, safety courses and so much more.  

Please consider volunteering for a time slot for our Casino. 

 

This month we would like to have a member of St. Johns Ambulance come out to Saprae and 
teach First Aid to our teens ages 16-20. This is a free course and we are looking at having it 
on May 14 and 15th. All cost associated and lunch will be provided for this TWO day course. 
Looks great on a resume and you never know when it may come in handy. Please contact me 
by April 3rd  if you or your teenager can attend this training session, 780-881-4974. 

We will be looking into offering this same CPR course for adults, a bear training course and a 
babysitting course in the next couple months, watch Facebook for more information. 

 With May just around the corner, watch for Ladies Night and Home Based Business Open 
House, Spring Youth Sports, and Community Clean Up. Have a great April everyone. 

 



Councillor’s Corner  - April 2016 by Al Vinni 
     

     

    I would like to devote my column this month to commentary  

    concerning the Notice of Motion that I have placed on the Council 

    Agenda for debate at our April 5th meeting, which starts at 6:00 pm at 

    the Jubilee Centre. 

     

My Notice of Motion reads as follows: 

“THAT Regional Municipality of Wood Buffalo Council enter into discussions with the oilsands com-

panies with a view to quickly formulating a plan that would both: 

(a) reduce the property tax burden on the oilsands companies; and 

 

(b) see oilsands companies expand the employment of residents of the RMWB with particular 

focus on the elimination or reduction of costly fly-in, fly-out operations that exist at many of 

the oilsands operations in this Municipality. 

The obvious intent of this motion is for the oilsands companies to come to the table with Regional 

Council to discuss the issue of how Council can reduce oilsands companies’ property taxes for 

those companies willing to step up to the plate and implement policies that would see more of the 

people working at their operations be resident in this region. It has always been astounding to me 

how many non-residents of the RMWB actually work here, and more importantly how companies 

can afford to fly-in and fly-out (“FIFO”) employees that live throughout Canada. 

It is pretty obvious given the tremendous oilsands growth from about 1999 to 2012 that the      

resulting labour shortage almost required the FIFO situation to develop. However, recent events 

signal that FIFO be scaled back with an ultimate goal being the end of FIFO in this region. The most 

important event is the maturation of the oilsands industry, which sees more of the industry in the 

operational phase as opposed to the capital build phase. You need local people to run a plant    

operationally,it is just not efficient or cost-effective to run a plant operationally for 40 years with 

FIFO employees. Simply cannot be done. 

Second event is more immediately obvious, and that is the economic downturn caused by low oil 

prices. It reveals the costs borne by the local communities when tens of thousands of people living 

in other provinces in Canada work in this region, while local people go without jobs. Jobs they    

cannot obtain even when they volunteer to drive out to site in their car or on a bus and stay for the 

duration of their shift. When these people are told, no, that you must FIFO to work at this plant 

even in the face of the offer above, well that is incredibly frustrating for those of us that have    

chosen to make Fort McMurray and the RMWB our home.  



Councillor’s Corner  - April 2016 by Al Vinni 

It makes it very difficult to build community when the reality of our region is high                    

unemployment and lower housing prices caused by corporate decisions to utilize a FIFO     

system that was created to serve a different reality. I am deeply saddened by the way in which 

the oilsands companies have forsaken this region. Fort McMurray was built to assist the      

oilsands industry in becoming a successful and sustainable industry; we need to remain a 

partner in that reality. 

Thanks to all that have entered into this public dialogue about the issue of getting more of our 

people employed, and getting more people to come to live in Fort McMurray. A lot of you have 

been wondering where the money for lower taxes will come from if we get industry buy-in on 

supporting employment for this region and beginning the scale back of FIFO. First, the RMWB 

always holds two reserve funds of $50 million dollars each. (Always seemed like a lot of      

reserves to me.) This $100 million could be drawn down to finance a tax rebate program for 

companies who provide demonstrable proof that they are hiring locally and/or are reducing 

their FIFO program. Allowing the reserves to remain at a lower level means that goal of     

stimulating employment in this region is accomplished in the short run with no necessary tax 

increases to anyone. 

Longer term, with an ongoing reduction in capital spending by the RMWB, restricting capital 

projects to only those that are needed, versus those that are more wants, or nice to haves, 

would mean we could continue to support funding for FIFO reduction programs, again with no 

increase in property taxes for anyone. As I said above, the RMWB, like industry, is becoming 

more about operational spending, not capital spending. A lot of our infrastructure needs have 

been supplied, and given the economic stagnation of our region, the need for major capital 

projects going forward will diminish. Further, as more local people are employed, as we make 

it attractive for people to move here, economic activity will return to levels that support the 

businesses and people that have committed to this place we call home.  

This can be a win-win; we simply need industry to meet us half way: lower taxes in exchange 

for policies that benefit the economic vitality of this region, and hence ultimately lead to a 

prosperous and vital place to live, work and play. I look for continued engagement by all on 

this issue, the stakes are high, and we need to see positive initiatives undertaken. 

Thx, Allan Vinni 

Councillor, Ward 3 



IN THE CREEK 

   

  THE HUB Parent/Child Program   

WHEN: Wednesdays 

TIME: 10-11:30 

WHERE: Spruce Valley Room at Vista Ridge 

             Geared towards ages 0-5, a great way for your child to socialize with     

 similar aged children in Saprae Creek by way of interactive stations and 

craft time, followed by a light snack. 

                      

 

 

 

 

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE PROGRAM  IS ON WEDNESDAYS 

NO PROGRAM ON APRIL 6th, 2016 



In the Creek—Tubing Events Photos 



In the Creek—Tubing Events Photos 



Municipal News 







In The Creek 

WHEN: Friday April 15th 

WHERE: Spruce Valley Room at Vista Ridge 

TIME: 6-7:30 

COST: FREE  

Join us for pizza and a movie 

This event is sponsored by the Saprae Creek Residents Society 

This is NOT a drop off event parental supervision is required! 

Please respond to the event invitiation on the Saprae Creek Residents Society Facebook Page 

For more information Contact Pam 780-881-4974 



In the Creek 

                                                                 

 

 

 

                   Thursday April 14,21,28 May 5, 12, 19, 26 

                    See signup genius for Facebook for registration details and cost 

         8-9:15pm Vista Ridge 

           

  Bring a yoga mat and water and enjoy some  relaxation after a busy workday! 

     HOPE TO SEE YOU THERE 

 

 

 

 

The Saprae Creek Residents Society has TWO upcoming Casino dates and                   

VOLUNTEERS from the community are needed to fill the positions required.  

DATES: April 28 and 29th various time spots left 

 Meal at the casino restaurant and live entertainment in a non smoking environment 

 Training at the casino, even if you have never worked at an event before, it is easy 

and you only have to be 18 years old, have no criminal record and fill out an appli-

cation 

 Transportation and babysitting if required 

 A chance get to know your neighbours 

 

CONTACT Marilyn Rustad to volunteer today 780-715-4960   



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For anyone interested in the schedule this month please search the below Facebook 
Page and hit the like button. It is kept up to date on a weekly basis and your one stop 
source to their weekly Friday Night Activities. 

 

Stay up to date by 'Like'ing our Facebook page at www.Facebook.com/
SapraeYouthGroup and joining our 'Closed' Facebook Group at www.Facebook.com/
groups/SapraeYouthGroup 

Unwind Massage Therapy is now open at The Casman Centre & in Saprae Creek. 

Jessica Chartrand, a second year student has recently opened up her own massa-

ge clinic.  Specializing in Swedish Relaxation massage while currently learning deep tissue. 

Jessica is in good standing with the Remedial Massage Therapist Association.  Jessica is wor-

king on her hours to become a Registered Massage Therapist (RMT). Call, text her at 780 

792 9740 or find Unwind Massage Therapy on Facebook to book your appointment.  Accepts 

all major credit cards, debit, cheques or cash.  

Call Jessica today to “Unwind.” 

780 792 9740  

http://www.facebook.com/SapraeYouthGroup
http://www.facebook.com/SapraeYouthGroup
http://www.facebook.com/groups/SapraeYouthGroup
http://www.facebook.com/groups/SapraeYouthGroup


Bowman’s Taekwondo in Saprae Creek! 

 The Saprae Creek Residents Society is pleased to have Bowman’s Taekwondo in 

Saprae Creek!               

Your SCRS is subsidizing this program, to provide Saprae Creek Residents with this 

opportunity, which is great FOR ALL AGES!  Vista Ridge has graciously allowed us 

to use their ski lodge for these classes! 

Location:  Vista Ridge                            SUNDAYS 

·        6:00pm – 7:00pm         4 to 7 year olds 

·        7:00pm – 8:00pm         8 year olds and up (YES TEENS & ADULTS WELCOME! 

  

Membership fees:            Students aged  4 to 8  class is  $50 / month  all other 

classes $75 / month   

                        (direct withdrawals from your account) – this covers the weekly eve-

ning sessions) 

                                             $115.95 / month - Children, if you also want to attend 

sessions at Bowman’s downtown Dojang 

                                             $125.95 / month – Adults, if you also want to attend ses-

sions at Bowman’s downtown Dojang 

  

Uniforms:               Bowman’s will take uniform orders on an ongoing basis.  Try a 

class to make sure you like it, and then order your uniform. 

  

                                             

 



Check the snow line at www.vistaridge.ca to check hours of operation for the 

skihill and tube park.  

                      Last day of the ski and snowboard season is April 3rd. 

Watch for the opening of Wildplay and Indoor MiniGolf Course in early June 

Cross Country Ski News 

 

With the warm spring weather we 
say goodbye to another cross   

country ski season.  

As it closes a huge thanks to       
everyone involved and all the work 
that goes into maintaining our trails 

in Saprae Creek. 

 

 

 

Graeme Killick (Canadian Senior Development Team) racing to third in the men's 15 k freestyle at          
Canadian Nationals in Whitehorse, Yukon. (Photo: W. James MacLean)  

            Saprae Creek Community Ice Rink 

 

The rink is now closed for the season. 

Thank you for a great season and the 

staff at Vista for maintaining such an 

amazing ice surface. 













MUNICIPALITY NEWS 

April. 1st, 2016 

(Dark blue) 
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(Light blue) 

 

 

 

April 15th, 2016 

(Dark Blue) 

 

 

 

April  22nd, 2016 

(Light Blue) 

 

 

 

April 29th, 2016 

(Dark Blue) 

 APRIL GARBAGE AND  

RECYCLE  

SCHEDULE 
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http://ca.images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=A0S0uD54991QzlMAzZftFAx.;_ylu=X3oDMTBlMTQ4cGxyBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1n?back=http%3A%2F%2Fca.images.search.yahoo.com%2Fsearch%2Fimages%3Fp%3Drecycle%26n%3D30%26ei%3Dutf-8%26fr%3Dfptb-hpd10-s%26tab%3Dorganic%2


MUNICIPALITY NEWS 



(780) 799 - 0655 

  

      CREEK CUTS 

                   Specializing in men’s and kids haircuts 

                     Located in Saprae Creek 

                           68 Freestone Way 

Call Robin Antle to book your appointment today! 

                                                               780-838-3501 

  



Schedule of Programs and Events 

Community Calendar APRIL 2016 

 Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 

 

  

  

  

       

     

        

1 

   

2 

 

3 

   Taekwondo 

4 

 

5 

       

6  

        

7 

        

8 9 

  

10 

   Taekwondo 

 

11 

   

12 

       

13 

      HUB 

14 

        YOGA 

15 

 

16 

 

17 

   Taekwondo 

 

18 

  

19 

       

20 

       HUB 

21 

       YOGA     

22 

  

23 

24 

    Taekwondo                   

25 

     

26 

 

27 

       HUB 

 28 

        YOGA 

29 30 

      

 Saprae Creek Volunteer Fire Department Practice Nights: (Mondays) 

 Taekwondo: Sundays 6:00-7:00 and 7:00-8:00 

 HUB Playgroup: Wednesdays 10-11:30am NO HUB ON April 6th 

 Saprae Creek Youth Group:  Fridays see newsletter for scheduled events 

 Family Movie Night: Friday April 15th 

 YOGA: Thursdays 

    

 

 

 

                                         

                                                            Ladies Night and Home Based Business Open House 

                                                     Friday May 6th 

                                                        Spring Community Clean up 

                                                          Saturday May 28th 


